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FOR HYDRATION, COMFORT AND DURABILITY,  
THE NEW OUTDOOR PRODUCTS® KILOMETER PACKTM GOES THE EXTRA MILE 

 

Whether you are taking a morning trek on a local trail or camping in the mountains of Yosemite, the new 
Outdoor Products® Kilometer PackTM is the hydration pack to bring along, thanks to a thoughtful, rugged design that 
takes adverse weather and the use and abuse of outdoor adventures all in stride. 
 
Measuring 17”H x 7”W x 1”D with 220 cubic inches of storage capacity, the new Outdoor Products Kilometer Pack is 
super streamlined – just large enough to carry the water and essential gear the avid hiker or mountain biker needs, 
yet small and lightweight enough to keep outdoor enthusiasts unencumbered and on the move. 
 
This foam-insulated pack may be compact in size, yet it’s big on innovative ideas for handy storage and outstanding 
durability.  An exposed reservoir cap allows for easy filling of water or your favorite beverage, which is stored in a  
two-liter hydration reservoir (included).  A main compartment and exterior accessory pocket, both readily accessible 
with zipper enclosures, conveniently stow important items such as keys, wallets, cell phones and sunscreen.  Quality 
materials, meanwhile, ensure years of dependable use, backed by Outdoor Products’ unrivaled lifetime guarantee.  
 
A functional design must also take comfort into consideration, and the experts at Outdoor Products have taken extra 
steps for ease-of-use and wearability.  In addition to breathable mesh shoulder straps, this invaluable pack boasts an 
adjustable sternum strap, making a customized fit on virtually any hiker, biker, camper or kayaker a cinch.  
 
The new Outdoor Products Kilometer Pack is available in an assortment of colors including black, cobalt blue,  
green gorge, navy ship, papaya juice and red star.  

 
To learn more about the new Outdoor Products Kilometer Pak or any of the company’s innovative products, contact 
Outdoor Products at 1919 Vineburn Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 90032  92390 • Telephone: (800) 438-3353. 
www.outdoorproducts.com.  “Like” the company on facebook: http://www.facebook.com/outdoorproducts1. 

 

Editor’s Note: For hi-res images and releases, please visit our online Press Room at www.full-throttlecommunications.com. 
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